BACKGROUND Coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) remains the standard of treatment for 3-vessel and left main
Moreover, the risk of stroke and mortality after CABG is known to increase with age (3).
Aortic "no-touch" or anaortic off-pump CABG (anOPCABG) is a technique of surgical coronary artery revascularization that eliminates all manipulation of the ascending aorta and reliance on cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) (4) . One advantage of anOPCABG may be a reduced risk of neurological injury through avoidance of manipulation of the ascending aorta and disruption of atherosclerotic plaque (5, 6) . Patients receiving off-pump CABG (OPCABG) without the use of CPB may also benefit from reduced systemic inflammation, end-organ injury, and coagulation disorders (7) . These benefits are particularly relevant in high-risk populations, such as elderly patients with a high atherosclerotic burden (3).
In most centers, OPCABG is performed with an aortic side clamp to achieve proximal aortocoronary anastomosis (i.e., there is manipulation of the ascending aorta). Clampless devices, including the Heartstring system (Maquet Cardiovascular, San Jose, California), have also been developed to enable proximal aortocoronary anastomosis without the use of a side clamp, but still involve a degree of aortic manipulation compared to a true anaortic technique.
Thus the present network meta-analysis aimed to evaluate post-operative stroke, mortality, and morbidity following CABG with increasing degrees of aortic manipulation.
METHODS LITERATURE SEARCH STRATEGY. Following the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines (8) Zhao et al.
Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Aortic Manipulation Study characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Study quality assessment is summarized in Online Table 1 .
Inspection of the funnel plot did not show significant asymmetry to suggest publication bias with stroke and mortality outcomes selected (Online Figure 1) Figure 4A . Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo modeling demonstrated that anOPCABG had the highest probability of having the lowest rate of stroke (SUCRA 99.8%), followed by OPCABG-HS (64.8%), OPCABG-PC (35.4%), and CABG (0.045%) ( Figure 5A ). 
Zhao et al.
Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Aortic Manipulation different. Heterogeneity was moderate (
The league table is shown in Figure 4C . Bayesian RENAL FAILURE. In the network meta-analysis, anOPCABG was associated with a reduction of 53% in the 30-day risk of renal failure compared with anOPCABG ¼ anaortic off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting; CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass grafting; NR ¼ not reported; OPCABG-HS ¼ off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting with the Heartstring system; OPCABG-PC ¼ off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting with partial clamp; OS ¼ observational study; P ¼ prospective; PRT ¼ prospective randomized trial; R ¼ retrospective.
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Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Aortic Manipulation CABG (OR: 0.47; 95% CI: 0.31 to 0.68) ( Figure 3D ). Figure 4D . Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo modeling demonstrated that anOPCABG had the highest probability of having the lowest rate of renal failure (SUCRA 95.7%), followed by OPCABG-PC (64.1%), OPCABG-HS (37.5%), and CABG (2.8%) ( Figure 5D ).
OPCABG-PC was associated with a reduction of
In the pairwise meta-analysis, anOPCABG was associated with a significant reduction in renal failure compared with CABG (1.3% vs. 1.8%; RR 0.5; 95% CI:
0.4 to 0.7; p < 0.0001; I 2 ¼ 0%) (Online Figure 2) .
CENTRAL ILLUSTRATION Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting With and Without Manipulation of the Ascending Aorta
Zhao, D. The league table is shown in Figure 4F . Bayesian
Markov chain Monte Carlo modeling demonstrated that anOPCABG had the highest probability of having 
Atrial fibrillation Bleeding Myocardial infarction
Outcomes shown for (A) stroke, (B) mortality, (C) myocardial infarction, (D) renal failure, (E) bleeding complications, and (F) atrial fibrillation following CABG with and without manipulation of the aorta (OR and 95% CI). OR <1 means the treatment in top left is better. Abbreviations as in Figure 3 .
Zhao et al. Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Aortic Manipulation following coronary artery bypass grafting with and without manipulation of the aorta. SUCRA ¼ surface under the cumulative ranking; other abbreviations as in Figure 3 .
the lowest rate of atrial fibrillation (SUCRA 99.3%), followed by OPCABG-PC (62.1%), CABG (25.6%), and OPCABG-HS (13%) ( Figure 5F ).
In the pairwise meta-analysis, anOPCABG was associated with a significant reduction in atrial and finally on-pump CABG ( Figure 5A ). This is despite the anOPCABG and OPCABG-HS patient groups having higher rates of previous stroke and known cerebrovascular disease compared with those who underwent on-pump CABG ( Table 2) . In addition, studies that utilized epiaortic ultrasonography found that a larger proportion of anOPCABG patients had severe atherosclerotic disease in the ascending aorta (>5 mm thickness) (13, 17) . We have performed an
Zhao et al. Such bias is difficult to eliminate without a welldesigned randomized trial.
Unadjusted summary estimates were used for meta-analysis and confounders could not be ruled out. However, the network meta-analysis offers greater power and precision for rare events while controlling for publication bias and small-study effects. The network model was tested for consistency and heterogeneity. There was a moderate amount of heterogeneity in some outcomes, and these results should be interpreted with caution. Nonetheless, this is the largest and most comprehensive meta-analysis currently available in the literature with 37,720 patients, and provides a high quality of evidence regarding the degree of aortic manipulation in CABG. Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Aortic Manipulation
